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Present

Mayor Bill Martin
Deputy Mayor Brent Gallant
Councillor Gordie Whitlock
Councillor Bruce MacDougall
Councillor Norma McColeman
Councillor Brian McFeely
Councillor Greg Campbell
Councillor Tyler Desroches
Bob Ashley, Chief Administrative Officer
Rob Philpott, Director of Financial Services
Brian Hawrylak, HR Officer
Lorri Laughlin, Director of Communications
Members of the Media

Call to Order / Approval of Agenda / Conflict of Interest Declaration

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Martin

Motion It was moved by Councillor MacDougall and seconded by Councillor McColeman;
That The Agenda be approved as circulated.
Motion Carried

Conflict of Interest Declaration – no conflicts were declared by any Council member regarding items on the
agenda
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Approval of the Minutes

Motion It was moved by Councillor Whitlock and seconded by Councillor McColeman;
That The minutes of the Monthly Meeting dated September 19, 2016 and the minutes of the

Special Council Meetings dated September 19, 2016 and October 4, 2016 be approved as
circulated.

Motion Carried

New Business

Councillor MacDougall congratulated Chris Palmer for his by-election win in Summerside-Wilmot last evening.

Councillor DesRoches welcomed Ocean 100 and Hot 105.5 for opening a satellite office at Credit Union Place

Councillor Campbell thanked those involved with the upgrades to Parkview Seniors Centre

Mayor’s Report

The Mayor stated the last month was very busy and he has attended a number of events including the Holland
College Bridge Watch graduation, he attended the consultation on the municipal act, he attended Callbeck’s
Grand re-opening and the official opening of IOS Solutions, attended the home opener for the Summerside
Western Capitals, he met with the Korean Ambassador to Canada, and spoke to students at Three Oaks regarding
career options. The Mayor congratulated Chris Palmer and thanked all candidates who put their name forward
for the district of Summerside-Wilmot.

Financial Services

Report:

Councillor McColeman:
“Tonight, I will present a resolution to seek Council support to adopt the proposed collections policy, to guide staff
in situations whereby utility accounts are in arrears.

I have included a financial summary as part of my report. A detailed update was provided at the Committee of
Council a couple of weeks ago, so I will not rehash the information. However, I do wish to highlight the following
items for Council.

The operating results for the General Fund are essentially unchanged from the previous month. However, it is
important to note why actual results for the General Fund are in a deficit position. For the first few months of the
year, the City normally reports a year-to-date surplus as it receives property tax, the municipal support grant and
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equalization revenue on a monthly basis, and this amount is greater than our monthly expenditures (at least until
our capital projects get underway).

We are now at the point where our monthly expenditures are greater than the monthly revenue received (likely
due to capital project progress payments). This should level off once we received our final Gas Tax installment and
Provincial Infrastructure Fund grant by the end of the year.

This situation is driven partially by the fact that our budget is prepared on a basis which records an equal amount
of revenues and expenditures each month, as opposed to “timing” these amounts; in other words, budgeting
revenues when we believe they will be received, and budgeting expenditures when we believe they will be incurred.

City staff are exploring the merits of moving to a basis where budgets are more reflective of operational patterns
and trends. This will help address some of the variations in the budget that we see each month, which are
attributable to timing differences.

Finally Your Worship, preparations are continuing for the upcoming public consultation that will be taking place on
the 2017 Budget. This is scheduled for October 27th at Credit Union Place, and we look forward to continuing to
engage with the community on our fiscal requirements and future directions.”

Resolution It was moved by Councillor McColeman and seconded by Councillor DesRoches;
WHEREAS the City receives revenue from several sources, including paying customers of its utilities,
AND WHEREAS the City acknowledges that residents make every effort to keep their accounts up to date,
BE IT RESOLVED that Council hereby adopts the proposed collections policy to guide staff in ensuring the effective

collection of outstanding accounts.

This bears the recommendation of the Committee of Council on October 4th, 2016.
Resolution Carried

Economic Development

Report:

Deputy Mayor Gallant:
“These past number of weeks, the department and our group is starting to see some of our behind the scenes
efforts bear fruit in the form of inquiries, delegate visits and invitations to make investment presentations, all in
the pursuit of attracting investment to Summerside to address some of our opportunities and market gaps in
Summerside. Further, in our local outreach with our excellent enterprise in Summerside we have been able to
uncover opportunities for our local companies seeking to expand, it’s is great to see things start to accelerate in
terms of business investment in Summerside, very positive signs for sure.

In terms of some of the highlights, in partnership with Slemon Park the City hosted an aerospace delegation earlier
this month looking at expansion opportunities and the visit was very well received and understand the file is
moving to the next phase of due diligence. I did want to share a quote from one of the leads of this delegation
whom is quoted as saying, “I would never have guessed Slemon Park and Summerside had such sophisticated,
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concentrated and accessible infrastructure in place and having like partners in aerospace to work with is even
more of a bonus”

Later this month and early next we and partners are hosting several delegations in Summerside from around the
globe in a number of sectors including aerospace, energy and light manufacturing. These inbound visits are the
result of some hard work and collaborative partnerships with Innovation PEI and Slemon Park and others in selling
the unique and value advantages of Summerside and the market is starting to take notice.

As well I know we have a delegation from the City, Innovation and Slemon Park heading to Ottawa to further some
exploratory discussions with some key clients looking at expansion opportunities in PEI. And while these for the
most part are our first engagement, we do hold out great optimism for attracting their interest in our local
business capabilities.

It’s been an exciting month in terms of inquiries and opportunities for both positioning opportunities for our local
business abroad and attracting the attention of investors of the advantages of doing business. We know there has
been much work done to date by ourselves and partners and much more ahead.

Resolution It was moved by Deputy Mayor Gallant and seconded by Councillor MacDougall;
Whereas The City of Summerside issued a RFP for the provisioning of a Web Based Labour Supply and

Demand tool to establish a customized Summerside technology platform that produces both
transactional and aggregate data for labour supply and demand

Be it Resolved that The RFP be awarded to MDB Insights for a total cost of $15,999 plus HST

This bears the recommendation of the Committee of Council Meeting on October 4, 2016.
Resolution Carried

Technical Services

Report:

Councillor MacDougall:
“The 2016 construction season is quickly coming to a close. We still have a little work left to complete in our paving

program and a few more curb locations to be completed this fall. We are still pushing ahead with our water main

replacement program as long as the weather holds and it will resume again in the spring. We are thankful for our

funding partners coming on board late this summer so we could get some of this important work started this

season and we will complete this portion next spring.

Staff continues to review and assist the public with development and building permit information. Again this

month people are in getting permits for renovations, fences, decks and accessory buildings as well as some larger

stuff. The area of Pope and Central is a busy construction area right now, the new Murphy’s pharmacy on the

upper portion of Central has just been completed congratulations to them on opening a new location in

Summerside. The second 30 unit apartment building on Pope Road is well underway and the new card dealership

on Pope Road is framed up and the site work is trying to get completed before the asphalt plans shut down in a
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few weeks. We can see some activity up around the hospital where they are installing new wood boiler and also

some renovations to the helipad area as well as some recently announced expansion of services to the ambulatory

care area. It is great to see the province expanding on our regional hospital. The new 16 lot subdivision on Gamble

Ave is coming along well with all the underground pipes now in the ground and they just have to build and

complete the road. It is nice to see that final phase of that subdivision being completed.

We had some planning issues to deal with this month. We approved a rezoning on Granville Street, and we have a

couple of other zoning to come before council later this month, a rezoning on Darby and a rezoning on Balcolm Dr.

The Review of the zoning bylaw is underway; a draft had been circulated to Mayor and council, we had a couple of

open houses in August and staff brought us up to speed this month at a committee meeting. The next step in the

process will be a Special council meeting that has been called for Thursday November 3rd at 6 pm. The documents

are available online or by contacting our Technical Services department. “

Councillor MacDougall stated that the semi-annual meeting of the FPEIM will be held at Credit Union Place.

Police/Fire& Emergency Planning

Police Report:

Councillor McColeman:
“Our Police Service is involved with a number of committees, a full list which our Chief of Police can provide.
These committees/groups address a number of family, social, educational, and security concerns. During the
month our Police Service was involved in a provincial wide bomb threat where all schools were evacuated in
Summerside. We received a very positive response from school staff on the performance of our staff.

Training
Emergency Response Training, Family Violence Training, Accident Reconstruction, Mental Health Training,
and Driver Training.

Volunteering
Greenfield Breakfast program, College of Piping, Aide-de-Camp.

Other Noteworthy Events
Summerside Police Services held their annual Police Recognition Dinner at the Loyalist where members were
recognized: Cpl. Jennifer Driscoll, Secret Santa Project, Cst. Craig Murphy, Cops For Kids, and Cst. Jones received
the Good Samaritan Award. We also recognized Sgt. Joseph Peters on his retirement after 35 years with the
Summerside Police Services. Joe was presented with his retirement badge.

Occurrence Statistics
A complete account of the month’s occurrences will be made available to Councillors
and the media upon request. The following is a list of some of the totals for July;

Traffic Accidents – 24
Crimes Against Persons (Assaults, Threats, etc.) - 16
Crimes Against Property (Thefts, B & E’s, Mischief, etc.) – 75
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Impaired Driving Offences – 6
Parking Tickets Issued – 125 & 22 Warnings
Summary Offence Tickets issued – 126 & 56 Warnings”

Fire Report:

There were 11 paged calls for the months of September; the breakdown is as follows:
1 - Rescue Call
1 - Alarm Panel Call
2 - Cancelled Calls
1 - Rubbish Fire
2 - Smoke Complaints
4 - Miscellaneous Calls

There were 5 training opportunities for the month totaling 35.5 hours; the breakdown is as follows:

Sept 10/16 - PTSD Seminar 10 hrs

Sept 10-11/16 - Pump Operator Course 20 hrs

Sept 12/16 - Water Supply 2 hrs

Sept 19/16 - B.A. Training 1.5 hrs

Sept 26/16 - Hose Testing 2 hrs

• From a firefighters perspective September was a quiet month with only 11 calls and a minimum amount

of fire losses.

• Fire Prevention Week this year will be October 9 - 15. The highlight of the week will be our Lunch & Learn

program. On Monday to Friday a fire truck will go to a different school and bring back a group of young

students to participate in fun filled activities during their lunch break.

• There will be no open house this year because it is only organized every other year.

Community Services

Report:

Councillor DesRoches:

“Judo PEI has announced that they have secured the title as the permanent host of the Regional Judo
Championships and Credit Union Place will remain the host venue. The 2017 Atlantic Open will be held
March 17 – 19.
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Don Quarles, Executive Director of the Summerside Lobster Festival received an award of appreciation at
the PEI Shellfish Festival for his dedication to promoting PEI lobster. Don Quarles along with Trent
Williams, Community Services Horticulturalist, were nominees for the Greater Summerside Chamber of
Commerce - Employee of the Year – 2016 Business Excellence Award!

The Parkview Seniors Project is progressing as planned. To date the parking and driveway at Legere
Park/Parkview Seniors, the exterior painting and window installation at Parkview Seniors Center has
been completed. Playground installations are completed at Legere Park and Notre Dame Park. A total of
6 pieces were installed.

The Annual Aquatics Centre closure was very successful. The team was able to get a lot accomplished
within the timeframe allowing the facility to re-open on time. The new rock wall has been a very popular
spot since its installation, with lineups daily to try it. Colourful kites were also added to the walls around
the pool deck to brighten up the area as well as give children an object to focus on when learning new
skills during lessons.

The fall session of swim lessons started the end of the month and for most people it was their first time in
the new Lifesaving Societies Swim Life program as opposed to the Red Cross programs and was accepted
with positive feedback from both parents and staff.

The Fit Stop staff Hosted a full complement of Go!PEI events including Learn to Run 5 km, weekly
Community Walks for the Steps Out Challenge and 2 Hiking events. All were well attended. Grade 10
Phys. Ed. from École-Sur-Mer have started using The Fit Stop one day per week as part of their Phys-ed
program.

Minor Sport Registrations were completed in September. Credit Union place has seen an increase in foot
traffic as participants begin their 2016/2017 season.

There were a total of 9,219 visits to walking track, fit stop, pool and bowling. The numberof visits are
down compared to most months due to the Aquatics Centre being closed for the scheduled 2 week
period.”

Councillor Campbell inquired as to the early closure of ball fields this year as one league hadn’t finished their
season. Councillor DesRoches will follow up.

Mayor Martin stated that he received a petition from an 8 year old boy and seeking additional playground
equipment at Legere Park.

Resolution It was moved by Councillor DesRoches and seconded by Councillor McFeely;

Be it resolved that Monthly Council meetings begin at 6pm on the third Monday of each month, and
if Special Council Meetings are needed to be held on the same evening, those
would begin at 5:30pm

Resolution Carried
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HR/Legal Affairs/Culture
Summerside and GPS Committee

HR & Legal Affairs Report:

• The Department provided Council support this month at Committee & Council meetings

• The Annual Flu Shot program will be rolling out to staff later this month. City staff are encouraged to
get their flu shot to help decrease the spread of the flu this winter and keep staff healthy and on the
job.

• The Green Commute Club wrapped up another successful year this month with over 150 participants
from the City of Summerside and participating businesses earning memberships to the Credit Union
Place.

• As part of our Fit for Fall healthy living programming City staff are participating in a 21 day challenge
in October dubbed “Aquatober” where the goal is to drink 64oz of water each day.

• The Joint Occupational Health and Safety Committee continue to meet on a regular monthly basis as
well as department sub-committees

Culture Summerside:
September and October remain busy for the staff of Culture Summerside. Staff recently participated in a
“volunteer” career day at Three Oaks Senior High school, staff and volunteers are still actively researching soldiers
of C Company for our “The Year the Great War came to Summerside” anniversary project.

Culture Summerside in partnership with Wyatt Heritage Properties Inc. delivered a successful Island Storytelling
Festival from September 29th to October 6th at the Eptek Art and Culture Centre. Feedback is positive.

Culture Summerside is preparing for the delivery of the 16th annual Wyatt Heritage Properties Ghost Walk set for
the evening of October 20th, 2016. Ghostwalk features new stories each year as discovered and researched
through the MacNaught History Centre and Archives. If possible they are presented on the location in which they
happened. The guided tours begin at 6:30 pm and run every ten minutes through to 8 pm.

Continued interest in PEI Ancestry.com sees subscribers from all over PEI. Active members are also from areas of
Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Maine, Washington, Florida, New York and Rhode Island.

Customers continue to show satisfaction via Trip advisor, see top 10 things to do in Summerside.
Example below

“Such a wonderful & authentic historic house!”

I've been on quite a few historic house tours over the years. Who would have thought the blink-and-you-
miss-it town of Summerside PEI could be home to the most impressive of all of them?.........For $10 I
received a thorough tour from a very interested & motivated young guide who know all there was to
know about the intricacies of the dwelling and its contents & past inhabitants. …….The particularly
amazing thing about Wyatt House is that EVERYTHING featured inside is 100% original. I find a lot of
historic houses consist of recreated rooms, made up of artefacts brought in from a similar time period,
but this place was totally authentic and that's precisely what blew my mind…..
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Governance, Policy and Strategy Committee:
Cosmetic Pesticides
A workplan with a timeline was presented to Committee of Council at its most recent meeting. GPS has invited
Atlantic Plant Health (APH) to show the value their organization can contribute to the City’s initiative to improve
control and regulation of cosmetic pesticides.

We remain on track to have the bylaw in place by March 31, 2017.

Collections Policy
GPS’s work on this policy is drawing to a close and the administration, with the expressed support of Council, is
ready to a more systematic, firm, but fair approach to collecting past due utility bills.

Dangerous, Hazardous, and Unsightly Premises
Similarly, GPS work on this file is marked as complete with Council’s approval to amend the bylaw in favour of
more efficient management of second, third, or more offenses against the bylaw’s long grass provisions.

Community Grants and Facility Fees Policy Review
GPS has devoted quite a bit of time in its last few meetings to a review of facility fees. More specifically, attention
has been given to the criteria governing when, how, and why the City would waive facility rental fees.

Admittedly, GPS has found itself between a rock and hard place with respect to free-usage facility giveaways. On
the one hand, certain organizations have put on worthwhile events which bring benefits to charitable groups or to
the city more generally speaking. On the other hand, the City’s support comes at a direct and indirect cost to
taxpayers because the facilities require labour and materials for set-up, administration, supplies, and clean-up
costs. As well, the opportunity cost of facilities being unavailable to paying customers represents forfeited
revenue.

GPS has found logic in treating the free use of facilities as a special type of community grant. Examining facility
fees in tandem with community grants would appear to be more effective than treating them in isolation from
one another.

Open Fires, Burning Bylaw
GPS will soon start more focused work on the pros and cons of developing a bylaw to regulate open fires in the
City.

Councillor McFeely congratulated Chris Palmer on winning the Summerside-Wilmot seat and the College of Piping
on their recent upgrades.

Resolution It was moved by Councillor McFeely and seconded by Councillor MacDougall;
Whereas the City of Summerside wishes to expedite the process of dealing with recurring offences

under the Dangerous, Hazardous, and Unsightly Premises Bylaw;

And Whereas By Law Amendment SS-18-A1, a By Law to amend the Dangerous, Hazardous and
Unsightly Premises Bylaw SS-18 was read for a first time on September 19, 2016
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Be it resolved that By Law Amendment SS-18-A1, a By Law to amend the Dangerous, Hazardous and
Unsightly Premises Bylaw SS-18 be read a second time

Schedule attached

Dangerous, Hazardous, and Unsightly Premises Bylaw SS-18

Amendment SS-18-A1

Section 8.2 of the City of Summerside Dangerous, Hazardous, and Unsightly Premises Bylaw to be amended and
to have the words “12 months” be deleted and replaced by the words “48 months” so it shall read:

8.2 A Resolution passed by City Council under section 8.1 shall be in effect for forty-eight (48) months
from the date of passing and enables the Inspector to re-enter the property at any time to
remedy a recurring condition.

Resolution Carried

Resolution It was moved by Councillor McFeely and seconded by Councillor MacDougall;
Be it Resolved that the second reading of Bylaw Amendment SS-18-A1 a bylaw to amend the Dangerous,

Hazardous and Unsightly Premises Bylaw be hereby approved.
Resolution Carried

Resolution It was moved by Councillor McFeely and seconded by Councillor MacDougall;
Be It Resolved that Bylaw Amendment SS-18-A1 a bylaw to amend the Dangerous, Hazardous and

Unsightly Premises Bylaw be formally adopted
Resolution Carried

Municipal Services

Report:

Councillor Whitlock:

“Plant effluent for the month of September was within regulated requirements for the month. The plant
treated 213,823 cubic meters (47,041,060 gallons) of raw sewage while producing 292 tons of
Exceptional Quality fertilizer from its waste sludge processing and processed 151,537 gallons of primary
sewage from the surrounding area. All regulated effluent parameters met the operating permit for the
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sewage treatment plant continuing to protect the environment and the Summerside Harbor front. This
month staff completed maintenance on the other primary clarifier tank section to inspect the concrete
tanks and moving parts in the tank as part of its annual maintenance requirement. The bio fertilizers
have been getting moved to farmer’s fields as part of the fall fertilizing cycle in the agricultural industry
through Agromart.

The City’s sewer collection efforts focused on service to 7 residents in distress, responding to 4 lift station
alarms, replacing one sewer lateral, and repairing one manhole. The Sewer utility would like to advise its
customers that it is the time of year when the back water flow valve, which protects your home from
backups of sewage into your home, should be inspected and maintained for proper operations.

The City’s water utility efforts continued their focus on service to read all water meters, performed 5 shut
off and turn-ons, tested and maintain chlorine levels for safe drinking water 12 times throughout the
month with all systems operating normally, and water testing the full 8 wards and 10 water supply wells
for safe drinking water. This month the Utility had to issue a water boil advisory for 50 customers for a
length of three days due to a major water main break on Granville Street which shut off water service to
around 50 customers. The water boil advisory was stopped for the 50 customers once the water main
break was repaired and testing was clear of all bacteria. Two water main breaks were repaired this
month (Granville Street and Ottawa Street).

The City’s public works efforts concentrated on maintaining the storm water collection system with catch
basin repairs and cleaning with minor efforts on asphalt repairs and traffic line painting. Staff reviewed
the status of all snow removal equipment and performed maintenance as necessary for the readiness of
the equipment operations required for snow removal and salting efforts coming in November/December.
Staff reviewed infrastructure markings to ensure identification and locations can be found with several
feet of snow covering the ground.”

Councillor Whitlock expressed his condolences to the Schurman Family on the passing of Michael Schurman.

Electric Services

Report:

Councillor Campbell:

“Generation this month tallied 12,968 kilowatt-hours; this was for 7 runs on September 7, 14, 15, 16, 26,
28 and 29 consisting of 15.7 engine run hours. All generation runs were for planned maintenance and
testing. The new fuel tank was installed for number 8 engine and commissioned.

Wind power production was higher in September than in August with 42.4% of our power this month
coming from renewable wind energy. 11.1% of the time Summerside Electric customers electricity needs
were met with all wind power and zero greenhouse gas emissions. Revenue from electricity sales
increased from August as more electricity is used in the fall months as well as a longer meter reading
cycle of 34 days where normally it is 30 days between billing cycles. It is expected that sales will increase
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again in October as the transition into the heating season occurs. Exports of power totalled 221 MWh’s
for the month due to excess wind power.

The City’s heat for less now consumer program increased its sales numbers by selling three (3) room
heaters in the month of September. The tally of appliances in the community are now at 325 which
represents 7,792,641 kwh’s of electricity being used from our wind farm to displace fossil fuels in the
community. It is expected that sales will continue to increase as the heating season arrives.

The City’s Electric Utility had 2 service upgrades and 7 new customers this month. The electric utility
experienced 7 customer outage events this month. The number of Customer items has reduced from
August and as major construction upgrades to the system come to a close for the year. The Utility
continues to upgrade its street lights this month seeing 6 street lights changed to LED type. Line
upgrades were conducted on Greenwood Drive and MacEwen road continues. The line department has
two employees currently upgrading their apprenticeship skills for the month of September and October
at Holland College.”

Committee of the Whole

Motion It was moved by Councillor DesRoches and seconded by Councillor MacDougall;
That That we move into Committee of the Whole after a brief Recess.
Motion Carried

Open Session Resumed

Report:

No Report

Adjournment

Motion It was moved and seconded;
That The meeting be adjourned.
Motion Carried

Bill Martin
Mayor

Brian Hawrylak
HR Officer


